PROGRAM COMMUNITIES
APPLICATION DATES: JAN. 24 – JAN. 28
Apply if you are interested in living in a Program Community
1. Complete and submit your application at MyHomeAtPenn.upenn.edu
2. House Deans review, accept, decline, and assign applicants
3. You can view your room assignment at MyHomeAtPenn.upenn.edu

PRIORITY RETURN TO HOUSE
APPLICATION DATES: JAN. 24 - FEB. 7
Apply if you want to live in your same College House or with a friend in their College House
1. Form a group of 1-4 students, captain of the group must live in the House
2. For Room Retention, all group members must be from the current House where the retained room resides, and all beds must be filled
3. Make sure each member of your group completes their application and applies to the same House

MOVE TO ANOTHER HOUSE
APPLICATION DATES: JAN. 24 - FEB. 21
Apply if you want to live in a different College House
1. Form a group of 1-4 students
2. Make sure each member of your group completes their application

WHAT’S NEW?
- Students fill out just one application.
- Students can change group members between application phases.
- This year, only the captain must be a current resident in order to apply for priority return to house.
- Students who want to stay in one of the four-year houses can select their rooms during the Priority Return to House & Room Retention phase.
- Rising juniors and seniors can retain their current assignments as long as they can fill all the beds. However, this does not apply to Program Community beds.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
Penn Residential Services
Stouffer Commons
3702 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6027
M-F, 9AM - 5PM
www.upenn.edu/housing
living@pobox.upenn.edu
215-898-8271
WHY SHOULD YOU #LIVEPENN
It’s the best place to live your Penn story

Location, location, location...
Penn is at your doorstep

It’s easy...rooms are furnished, utilities are included, one Penn bill

Your neighbors are Penn students...more opportunities for new friendships and connections

Need a room change? Roommate leaving? Going abroad?
You have flexibility, no problem!

Help is a phone call or knock away

ROOM SELECTION CHECKLIST

- Nominate a captain
- Captain applies and creates the group
- Group members apply and join the group
- Captain verifies the group
- Selection date and time emailed to captain*
- Captain selects room for group members*
- Room Assignment available at MyHomeAtPenn.upenn.edu
- Make sure all members of group have selected Gender Neutral, if group has elected this option

*For Program Communities, House Deans make assignments for those accepted

MEET ARIANNA

DRIVEN, CARING, AND READY TO #LIVEPENN

A SOPHOMORE FROM CHICAGO, ARIANNA FOUND HER HOME AWAY FROM HOME IN W.E.B. DU BOIS COLLEGE HOUSE.

As the smallest college house on campus, Du Bois offers 160 students a variety of suite-style housing options and provides a close-knit community. Known for its rich heritage, W.E.B. Du Bois embraces and celebrates African and African American scholarship and culture.

“It’s been great just meeting people and taking care of them. I love Du Bois so much. We're a family.”